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FATAL EXPLOSION ]
ON NORTH DAKOTA

Three Men Killed and Nine In-
jured by Oil Fuel Fire on

Battleship.

ITS ORIGIN UNKNOWN YET

THE TELEGRAM SENT TO
SENATOR LORIMER

"Colonel Roosevelt positively
declines to sit at the same table
with yon. Our invitation to you
for this evening is therefore
withdrawn."

[From the president of the Hamilton
Club, of Chicago, to United. States
Senator William Lorimer. el Illinois.]Bear Admiral Schroeder, Com-

manding- Battleship Squadron,
Says Damage to Vessel Can-

not Be Estimated Now.

RECENT NAVAL ACCIDENTS.

ship. Dale. No. Killed.
Jma <Fr.K Marrh 11. 1907 ..... l«0
r»ll <rr.>. March 17. 1907 s
Minn^ntu (C. >.'. June 11. 15*07 I-

<—>rcia U. $.), July IS. 1907 8

)lT>i!! t..ii (V. S.>, July 27. 1907 1

Hlurthfr <C.er.>. November «. 190" \u25a0

°
f IS (,rr. i. >lar«h. iftOS J
Gladiator iKnit.t. April -M. l»08

•
1U:,— ,»,.r i. April28. l!>08

-
\u25a0ill \u25a0\u25a0llfl .Kn .. April '.•?<. l!>0S V
Gala <i;nir.>. April 29. l«e« •--.?
Mn.Mi-liima <J»lO. April

'"
IMS 200

Ki-ar^rcr (V. B.>. July. IP"" «
fourronnr <!>.). AuffiM 12. 190S 6

K"kla (Dan.). Ane««l 2«. 1W» -\u25a0-

-
Kltonrh—Trrvill.- (Fr.K !=*-p<- 22. It**.. 16

V»/in^..t .1 « \u25a0. AiiciiM 11 l!»0!> 4

North Pakota (V. M. >«*• 5. 1909... 0

nnM,lilin,\ >.i. TVbniary 14. 1910 1

Bedford iFIIR \u25a0. AIIZU-121. 1910 .. IS

THE HOSPITAL SHIP SOLACE. WHICH TOOK OFF THE INJURED SAILORS.

U. S. WONT INTERFERE
IN PANAMA ELECTIONS

LUNATIC IIS10 KILL
MAGISTRATE O'CONNOR

CAPTAIN AI.FKRT CLEAVES. OF T
NORTH DAKOTA.

SEA TRAGEDIES RECALLED

AUTOISTS BURNED TO DEATH
Three of Motoring Party Buried

Under Tons of Molten Sla^.
Chicago, Sept. 8.

—
Three persons, two

women nnd a man. were burned r" ;. '

in South Chicago to-night when the

automobile in which they were riding

FISH PULLS MAN OVERBOARD
Muskallonge, Nearly Five Feet
Long-, Gives Captor a Ducking.

FRy T< "
--

ipilto Thp Trib'in" |
Minocqua, Wi?.. Fept. S.— An en>>rmous

musknl'.ong^. weighing between sixty-one

and sixty-two pounds, and lacking only

four inches of five feel in length, pulled

Howard Kennedy, of Milwaukee, into
the lake before being captured Mrs.
Kennedy fired four shots it the fi>h with
a deer rifle before pla : •

-r in a
vital =pot. Th" capture was made on
Liorine L-ikp. between Minocqua and
Rhin^land^r

The Milwaukee man and his wife were
fishing when Kennedy got the strike and
reeled in hi? prize until he almost was
ready to gaff it. As he reached out with

his gnff hook, the fish gave a lunge and
Kennedy was in the lake. His wife

helped him to eaten the painter of the
boat, and then he hung to the fish while
his wife used the rif.e.

CEREMONIAL FOR WALES
Investiture of Prince of Wales

Will Be at Carnarvon.
[ByCable to The Tribune.]

London, Sept.
—

The announcement
that King George has decided to revive

the ancient- custom of the investiture of
the Prince of Wales and that the cere-
mony is to take place at Carnarvon
Castle next July has given unbounded
satisfaction to North Wales.

A keen controversy has raged between
the partisans of the rival claimants for
the honor. Carnarvon and Cardiff both

maintained that historical traditions

favored their claims. The victory of

Carnarvon is undoubtedly due largely,

if not solely, to the influence of Lloyd-
George, who represents that town in
Parliament.

Warns Corrupt Corporations, in
Case He Returns to Public

Life, What Treatment

They May Expect.

[ByT»>srapfc to The Tribune I
Chicago. Sept. S.—Ex-President Roos*»-

velt absolutely refused to-day to sit at

the table with the Junior Senator from

Illinois. William Lorimer. and the Ham-
ilton Club, which had invited Mr. Lor-
imer to its banquet this evening, was
obliged to recall the Invitation. Mr.

Roosevelt's unwillingness to meet Sen-

ator Lorimer was made known to the
committee of the Hamilton Club when
it boarded the Roosevelt special at Fre«i-
port this noon. The members of the

committee were much embarrassed by

the decision of the ex-President, and
protested that while they would not
have invited the Senator had they

known Mr. Roosevelt's views they did
not know what to do Inview- of the fact

that he was already invited. When
President Batten explained the situation
Mr. Roosevelt replied:

"\'>-ry weO, gentlemen, jrea may |

you -ct ish. but Isha'! not attend th-
quet is Senator Lorimer is to fee there.
Why, gentlemen. It woo] -* like
sitting at the same tabie wltt DlwWlH
and all of the otketm"

When the former President was ad-
vised that the invitation to Senator Lor-
imer had been recalled he seemed en-
tirely satisfied, although he intimated
that the remarks he would have tomake
might be the more pointed because of
the presence of Speaker Cannon.

The Larimer incident disposed of. Mr.
Roosevelt proceeded to spring another
sensation in his speech to the United
Railways employes, who were holding

their annual picnic a Freeport.

"Idon't suppose Ishall ever be in pub-
lic life again," said the ex-President.
Then he added: "But if Iam, there is
always a chance that some time it may

ccme up when Ishall make my words
good. No corporation, no politician need
ever support me for anything under the
idea that Iwill pardon that corporation
or that politician if it or he is corrupt.

If either corporation or politician helps

at any time to put me in a position of
influence, let them remember that if they
are corrupt or ifthey encourage corruo-
tion or benefit by itthemselves they help

me at th-ir peri!, for Iwillhurt them.**
Guest of the Hamilton Club.

This evening Mr Roosevelt mm the
guest of the Hamilton Club at it3elab-

EX-PRESIDENT'S SPEECH

Declines to Sit at Same Banquet
with Junior Senator from

Illinois.

crashed into a car l"ad"<I with molten orate banquet at th^ Conga
slag from the Wisconsin Steel Company, wl litation of tn<
Miss Ann i Baker, the fourth member of had been prepared JutM to Make th- |

the automobile par iped death by fauna 1 •\u25a0• . \u25a0 \u25a0•
•

•\u25a0 il
-

•
'

\u25a0

Lazarus gol into conversation with
Baron and was Informed that he was
talking to "Kid" Palmer, a champion

pugilist. I.Mzarus humored the man and
told him he backed prizefighters, an.l
wanted him to come along with him.
Communicating with Magistrate O'Con-
nor, Lazarus took Saron from the court-

room in 1-lst street, down Lexington
avenue, and in Easi 116th street they

met Magistrate O'Connor, who recog-

nized Saron, and asked:
"Hello, how did you Ret out?"

Escaped on Surface Car.
"[ noticed what Ithought to be the

outline of a pistol in hi.-, pocket." said
Magistrate O'Connor later, "and Icalled

CoutiuutvJ on third das*

Magistrate O'Connor had a special case
left over from last week, and he went

over to the Harlem court to close it up
yesterday. He had disposed of the af-
fair and gone home when Saron ap-
peared in the court. Pignatoro had

heard that Saron had again threatened
to shoot the magistrate, having told
James Manenso, of No 330 Bast 116th
street, thai he would get either O'Con-
nor or Taft, and adding thai his name
was Gallagher. When Saron entered
therefore, Pignatoro pointed him out to

Marshal Henry Lazarus a.s a dangerous

man to allow roaming i" the neighbor-

hood.

Saron appeared again on Wednesday
night in East 116th street, and told John
Pignatoro, a clerk in the office of Henry
Levy, which is InEast Iliiihstreet, that
he would give $5,000 to get his brother
out of Central Isiip. While in the office
he saw a phot..graph of Magistrate

O'Connor and said: 'There is a man I
am going to kill. Here is one bullet,
and Ihave a pistol loaded with six
others. After I get him Iam going

after Taft."

Louis Saron is twenty-two years ol
age. and his home is at No. .V!«> Second
avenue. He was arrested and brought

before Magistrate O'Connor, at Es-
st-x Market court on July H. ori a
charge of petty larceny. "He talked for

more than half an hour," said Magis-

trate O'Connor yesterday, "about the
science of law, the commonwealth, the
rights of the people and various other
subjects entirely removed from the
charge against him. Idecided that he
was insane, and ordered him sent to
B< llevue for observation, and understood
he had been sent to Central Islip. How
he got out Ido not know."

Begins to Loiter Around Court.
On Saturday Saron appeared in the

neighborhood of the Harlem court, where
Magistrate O'Connor sat last week. He
offered "Sol" Hyman. a lawyer, who has
an office in that neighborhood $.">OO to

get his brother out of Central Islip Asy-

lum.

After announcing that hi? name was
Gallagher and that he intended to kill

"that little Irish judge." then Gaynor and

Taft. Louis Saron, an escaped lunatic.
attempt--- (l to shoot Magistrate Keyran

J. O'Connor, n^ar his home, at No. .°.l^
East 116 th street, yesterday. Pamn was
font to the psycopathic ward at. Belle-

vue. on July 6. by ?vlagi^tratp CVConnor,

who at that time was sitting in the Es-

sex Market court. I^ater he was sent

to the insane asylum at < 'entral Islip.

X. V . but he escaped a few days ago.

£aron was arraigned in the Harlem
poli< c court yesterday afternoon before
Magistrate Hernnan, and while the wit-
nesses against him were tilling their
stor>- tiie prisoner quoted freely from
the Talmud and Shakespeare and the
Constitution of the United States. When

called upon to answer in his own behalf
h<=- did not reply directly, but quoted the

remark of Disraeli, who. in the British
House of Commons, when tainted with
b'-ing a Jew. said that when his people

were princes in temples the British were
cannibals.

Told Police His Name Was
Gallagher and Said He Was

Going to Shoot Gaynor
and Taft.

HAD SENT HIM TO BELLEVUE

Latter Wards Off Attack and
Holds Assailant Until Help

Arrives.

FIRE DESTROYS A TOWN

Lebeau. S. D., Wiped Out by
Supposed Incendiary Blaze.

Aberdeen, 8 Dt, Sept. 1 Fire, suppeesd

t<> have been ol Incendiary origin,

out the t..\\n of bebeau, on the Ml \u25a0\u25a0

River, aoutliwesl ol bert, t>> da] Tl
ih estimated a« Pff^Ni

Th.- town his a chemical engine, but

when the fire was discovered the hose
upon the engine was found cut mi badly

that it was useless Llebeau was the point

forTregistering for reservations In the land
drawing last full and the terminus of the
Minneapolis & St. Louis Rattan

Twenty business place* were destroyed,

Including that of "The Phcenis." two banks

and two hotels. The town had a population

of three thousand.

TRANSATLANTIC WIRELESS Messages
for ri.iii-.iKiniiloni at 17c per word ac-
,' ,-ited and promptly forwarded by Marconi
Wireless Telegraph Co.. M William Street.—

AdvU

ILLINOIS STRIKE ENDED

Operators Grant Miners* De-
mands and Struggle Ceases.

Chicago. Sept S.—The strike of Illinois
coal miner?, which had been in effect for

twenty-three weeks, came to an end here

to-day, when a committee of the Illinois
Coal Operators' Association signed an

agreement adopting a wage scale outlined

by the Peorla miners* convention. Th« men

will return to work on Saturday morning.

The agreement carries \u25a0 general increase

of three cents a ton throughout the state,

an Increase of five cents in the northern

Reids and six cents in Franklin and Will-

lamsor counties.
Sevent) !u" thousand men Qutl work

\^ben the strik* waa declared.

BULL BASS WORSTS LAWYER
Stamford Man Says Fish He

Hooked Weighed 150 Pounds.
Stamford. Conn.. Sept

-
(Special) Some-

where In Long Island Sound thtn la a

\u25a0,1 bull besa that George Gete. a pro-

ressional fisherman from New York, aad
.Tunes S. Jenkins, ;i»u< i•'• attorney •<:"

this city, are willing to sweat welg

ward ol 150 pounds

Jenkins is said to have lost a two hours'
fight with the bass off Shippan Point here

la*t ni^ht. Gels was with him. The bass

took the hook at 7:30 p. m.. oil the West

Sh ppan shore. It shot away two hundred

feet . ore it paused. Jenkins tried to play

it in, but the frightened fish darted away

and towed the boat a mile out into the

Sound Then Jenkins nursed the bass

gradually into shallow water on the east
crn shore of the point.

In the straggle Jenkins's rod cracked and

he made for a lagoon where the water was

still hoping to land his ash. Bui just as
he was preparing to do so the line went

slack and Jenkins hauled it in minus the

hook and leader.

jumping, hut she was badly bruised and
burned.

Th" dead are Peter C Lesterhouse,

contractor: Mrs. Peter C. Lesterhouse
and Mrs Brand Hunt, of Englewood.

The automobile waa two blocks from
tne gteel company's plant when it start-

ed to .toss the tracks. The sias train,

backing <^n the track, hit the automobile,

cutting it in half. The occupants

literally buried under tons ot the white

hoi slag metal.
The automobile vis sel

• '
;>v the

slag and the gas >len< tans exploded.

Aside from the occasional sensation,

this day was like most of the others of
Mr. Roosevelt's -st.-m tour. His train
left Milwaukee at 7 i. m. ami before the
ex-President hail awakened, greatly to
the disappoint™ • of the considerable
crowd which had gathered to bid him

farewell. A number of automobiles,

containing mostly women, were at th>>
station, but when It was announced that
Ike former President was still sleeping
every one was extremely considerate.
and there was no demonstration to dis-
turb his slumbers. All along the mad
from Milwaukee to Freeport and from
Freeport to Chicago crowds xvere gath-

ered to welcome Mr Roosevelt, the larg-

est being at Elgin, where an assemblage
estimated at more than six thousand
persons had gathered to da honor to the
ex-President and to see and hear him.

At Freeport there were probably an
less than six thousand persons at the pic-

encourage him to take a few hot •! '-

at politicians and corrupt ionists.
Standing in the presence of ttreTve

\u25a0 hundred men. nearly all of then citi-
!Zens of the State of Illinois and the
majority of them prominent in politics
and business life. Mr Roosevelt brought

1 his hearers to wild enthusiasm by hi3
iscathing denunciation of the political
conditions in Illinois.

The {Treat banquet hall at the Con-:
---\u25a0 \u25a0 Hotel never ttnesa such a
scene nor echoed to such a tumult as

jfollowed the close of Mr. Roosevelt's
address. The members of the Hamilton
Club, together with their _-.-.• ]

\u25a0'i. chairs and tables waving harulker-
,chiefs in the wildest manner, while they

:cheered the speaker at the top of their
voices. Mr.Roosevelt always has been a
favorite of the Hamilton Club, and it has
on many previous occasions sivi-n him
token of appreciation and affection.
Never before, however, had it paid him
such ,i tribute as was rendered to-night.

After his introduction Colonel Roose-

velt said that he was about to talk on

delicate matters, which neverthe'.osa
were matters to be treated only with di-
rectness. Following this he took up tl>e
condition in Illinois politics described by

witnesses in the present trial 4 Lee
O'Xell Browne for bribery in connection
with the election of William Lorimer to
the ! ted States Senate.

"Read the confession of those four
raemlM of that Illinois Legislature who
have appeared in the case," declared. Mr.
Roosevelt. "Read tho evidence obtained
by the state's attorneys of two counties

and knmv th it Illinois politics cannot be

cured by ignoring what is going on."

Pea for Clean Public Life.
"My friends." said the ex-President in

closing.
""
Iask you men of Illinois that

you purify your politics; that you hsH
accountable the scoundrel, sre.it or
small, who has been guilty of corrup-
tion: that you insist on cleanliness In
your public life. And Iask it in your

name and for your sakes; Iask it for
the ike of the American people, and !
ask it for the sake of all the nations of
the world, that their hope may not be
made dim and that they may continue
to cherish the ideal of the possibility of
having a government of. by and for the
people that shall mean also the govern-

ment of justice and the government of
honesty."

Washington, Sept 8.
—

Instructions to
repudiate, promptlj and publicly, the In-

terview he i.« alleged to hive given to-
day at Panama were cabled 'his even-
ing to Richard O. Marsh, the American
r-harge d'Affaires. by Mr. Wilson, acting
pp<'r<-tnry of State. The department of-
ficials expressed themselves as satisfied
that if Mr. Marsh submitted to any in-

terview he had been incorrectly quoted
as intimating that the United States
would intervene in even! the Panamans
insisted on Ignoring the reputed wishes
of the United States in selecting a Pres-
ident of the republic

The United States has made no pro-

test against tn<- election of any candi-
date, but expects the people of Panama
to observe ili-irown constitution, which
prohibits tl..- election to the Vice-Presi-
dency of it pen-on already filling the
Presidency, this being Dr. Mendoza's
status. Mciidoza was Vice President
when President Obaldia died, and be-
came acting President temporarily, ft
would be necessary for him to i»- chosen
as Vice-President to morrow in orderto
serve out the unexpired term of Obal-
dis Tins is constitutionally Impossible,

and this government, in it.s treaty with
the Isthmian republii . undertake! to
guarantee the maintenance of the con-
stitution No Objection has het-n ralaed
to any other Liberal candidate,

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER.
its purity Ua- u:iiie It famous.— Advt

Mr. Marsh"? statement, it Is said, was

made as a consequence of the evident

intention .>f the Liberal party, which

has a majority in the Assembly, to elect
a? the next Vice-President, to fill the

unexpired term of the late President
<>baldia. an anti-American citizen.

Tim Assembly will elect three Vice-
Presidents to-morrow, the one receiv-
ing th<- hterhept number of votes being

elevated to the office of acting Presi-
dent for the unexpired term of the late
President Obaldia. Politics la ihe .\u25a0!!-

grossing topic of discussion to-day.

Colon. Sept. s. The "Star-Herald" to-

day editorially quotes Richard C. Marsh.
the American Charge d'Affaires at Pan-
ama, as hintinp that the United States
will occupy and annex Panama if the

Panama Assembly Ignores the wishes of

the United States in the matter of the

selection of a President of the republic.

It is openly stated thai Marsh has in

his possession a protest from many
prominent Panamans, members of the

Conservative party, who contend that

the Assembly is Illegally constituted,

This protest, it is said, is not to be for-

warded to Washington if Samuel Lewis,

who is regarded as the choice of the
I'nited States, is elected President.

The Liberal candidates are I>r Brli-
sario Porras, Domingo Di.l7, and Dr.
Ramon Valdez. Th«^ Assembly claims
the riglit as a representative body to

select thp candidate of its choice, and

the majority is unwillingto believe that

the United States will interfere in the
domestic affairs of this republic unless

th^ occasion arises through a disturb-
ance of public order In this connection

the government organs freely quote from

the promises of President Taft. ex-
Pre?ldent Roosevelt and ex-Secretary of
State Root.

This Country Expects Panama to
Observe Its Own Constitu-

tion, Which Bars Dr.
Mendoza's Election.

Panama, Sept. 8.—Tn an interview
published in a local paper to-day. Rich-
ard O. Marsh. Charge d"Affairps of the

American Ideation at Panama, was
quoted as intimating that if the Pana-
man government shoiild ifrnore the
wishes of Washineton the United States
would be compelled to occupy or annex
the Republic of Panama.

"If. in view of all that the Americasi
gnvernment has done for Panama, and
its great interests, present and future.
on the isthmus, the Panama Assembly

and government should persistently re-
fuse to accede to th<^ clear wishes of the
American government," said the inter-
view, "the government can only adopt

such means to prevent such opposition

in the future as occupation and annexa-
tion."

HAS MADE NO PROTESTS

State Department Directs Mr.
Marsh to Repudiate Alleged

Interview.

Continued on »ci oud imi'g^.

"The North Dakota, shortly after the
acr-idem anchored off Thimble Shoal
Lighthouse. The rounded men, who are
severely but not seriously burned, were
removed from the North Dakota to the
hospital Fhip Solace, nd are receiving
the best nif'diral attention."

Testing Oil as Fuel.

Admiral Schroeder*s rejKjrt said that
"while the North Dakota was under
way. approaching Hampton Roads, fuel
oil caught fire in No. 3 Oreroom, ap-
parently near settling tank, oil fuel
Leinp used for test at tin* and only on
boil<r No. 1. No estimate possible yet
regarding injury to boilers. Ship

anchored below Thimble Shoal. Will
probably come to Roads to-morrow.
Have ordered board investigation."

The settling tank, near which the Ore
apparently broke out. i.- part of a double
bottomed compartment in which the fuel
oil is carried in bulk. In each flreroora
tire- two 2."70-gal!on tanks, into which the
oil is pumped to be settled; it Is then
pumped into the art.

Vv'hen the North Dakota returned to
Hampton Roads to-night It was learned

"The commander in chief Immediately
•upon the ar.ohorins of ihe squa/jnm pro-
ceeded on the supply tender Yankton to

the North Dakota to personally attend
the operations. The fire was completely

under control before be arrived, and
after ascertaining as many facts as pns-

eible he returned to the Connecticut, in
Hampton Roads.

\u25a0 -. \u0084.•< !-<i to
\u25a0-•\u25a0 Lieutenant Commander < >rin GL

tva? in the fir*- room *t the time
of Urn lent • burned, but not

isly.

"It has not yet beer, ascertained how
the fire started, although it is believed

that the disaster was not due to any
carelessness of the men on the North
Dakota. A board of inquiry was named
to Investigate the accident, consisting
of Captain C. A. Core, of the Delaware,
senior officer; Lieutenant Commander
C. V. Price, of the Delaware, and Lieu-
tenant Commander A. M.Proctor, of the
Connect! This board will thorough-
lylook into the cause of the explosion."

Injured Expected to Recover.
After naming the dead and injured,

stai % thai the three who were dead
were "killed outright," Admiral Bchroe-
cer adds:

"Between M:3* and 11 o'clock this
rrjorninsr o\l from Room 3 in the Sorth
Dakota caught fire while the first
Fcjuadron of the Atlantic fleet was mak-
ing passage from the Southern drill
jrrounds to Hampton Roads. Under a
request from the commander of the
North Dakota, the commander in chief
of the fleet immediately ordered the
North Dakota to leave the Beet forma-
tion and the battleship New Hampshire

put near to render assistance in case
they could be of service.

"Xo assistance was necessary, and by

11:30 o'clock the fire on the North Da-
kota wa? \u25a0.--\u25a0• control.

Admiral's Statement.

R«^ar Admiral Bchroeder late to-day

made the following succinct statement
of die accident:

THE DEAD.

GIL3IOKE. Robert, coal j-as=*^: *nl!«t«»<i at Se«-
pr.rt. R. 1.. January. J9IO. next of kin.

mother. Mrs Nelll* Gilmore. of No. 6 Seyms
Ptiwt. Hartford. Conn.

E<~HMIPT. Jrypph W. roal ra?fl>r' solirtefi at
X»w York. --.-\u25a0- 25. IP^H. nen ol kin.
mother. Mrs Anr.a Schmidt, of No. 1018
Decatur frp»t. Brrmklvn.

BTRAIT. Jn??r*. co*l piawr: eniist»i at Grand'
fcapi'.e. Mich.. Jane.

'"'
next of kin.

ratb-r. reiT trait at No. 52 Bremen
Etrf-Ft. Newark. N. J.. and Fister. Amelia
L betscbe. at No. iiCook street. Armenia.
Conn.

THE INJURED.

ant* "•
—

E. '*\u25a0 . chief ma \u25a0- at r:*>xt of kin,

ficT..- 1 Mamie A CamTin, of No. 2123
Fifth *T«nn^ New York, and m•" A.
\u25a0Whit*, of No. 1337 Wailaeh Plac«. Y\"ash-
inctrn.

BRAIiT. Jam«-« A., fireman, On* rla«f, rr.!ifi<*i
at N>n- York.

KIN*NET. Frei P.. fireman, first class. inititni
at Mar*Island. Cal.

MT&ONOCGH. T. G . machinist; most at kin.
'\u25a0-\u25a0 er T. O McDcnouch. r.l No. ltft-Park
ei«T:u«>. Br""kl>TL

HHRKIfON. Jn-in <~i. ...... first class, en-
list^riat Boston.

PIOREK '\u25a0-'-'-\u25a0 secr.^d class, enlisted
at Chicago.

ROBERTS. Char>c C. machinist's mate; en-
UsT'd at Norfolk. Va.

WTTTWEB SebasTian J . fireman, first class,
enlisted at Philadeiphia.

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 da| pened Car from any

Ifor several hours the wildest

f -c were current, that having the-
datton being to the effect

thai the Delaware, sister ship to the- • '.^en blown up.
rAd

- ' Beaton Bchroeder names
\u25a0 _ ,: ard injured in his

\u25a0

Fort Monroe. Va., Fept. S.— Another
\u25a0warship tragedy took place this morn-

Ing, on the battleship North Dal I
vhen she was about twelve miles from

Old Point, in lower Chesapeake Bay.

Anexplosion of fuel oil and the ensuing

fire cost the lives of three men and also

resulted in the more or less serious in-

juring of nine others, including Lieu-

tenant Commander Grin G. Murfin, engi-

neer officer.

Jumps Into Paterson, N. J., Physi-

cian's Carriage and Drives Away.
IJiy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

rassak-. N. J . Kept, g.^While i<r Her-
man I1I 1 Dalesman's carriage was BtandiiiK
before lii« home, ut No \u25a0\u25a0<; Grove street,
to-day, Mrs. Stevenson Strange, who live*
across the street, jumped into the vehicle
and drove away". Neighbor! who saw her
notified I.»r. Datesman. The carriage was
traced a few blocks, then lost, and has
not been seen since. The Passaic police
have telephoned to all surrounding towns,
but have been unable to find the, woman.

Mrs. Strange hat been suffering from a
slight mental disorder, and her family is
greatly worried over her disappearance.

MOONLIGHT TRIPS ON STR ALBANY,'
Hudson Wver Day Line last down bout.—
Advt.

WOMAN'S ODD DISAPPEARANCE

Went Away from Her Home in
The Bronx on August 6.

The police are puzzled over the disap-
pearance of Mary Mail.ami. the sixteen-
year-old daughter of Ernest Maibaun. a
carpenter, of No. 1366 Brook avenue. The

Bronx. The girl's mother said last even-
ing that Mary went away on August 6 and

had not been heard from since.
On that day she said she was going to

look for work at the home of a family by

the name of Friedman, at No. 22S East
116 th street Inquiry has disclosed the fact
that do one by that name lives within sev-
eral doors of that number.

Mrs. .Maibaun fears that her daughter
may have met with foul play. -as was the

case with Ruth Wheeler, or that she be-
i in,, despondent over a love affair For a
year and a half she spent much time in the
company of a. member of a fire company at

ISM street and Court landt avenue.
Mary was formerly employed as a do-

mestic by John Hash, of Terrace Hill,
yonkera. She is about live feet tall, has
brown hair and eyes, and two gold teeth
in her upper jaw. When she left home she
carried a Fmall eatctael and had only 50
c*-nts in money. She wore a gray suit,
tila-'k shoes and stockings and a black hat
with white feathers, and wore a gold chain
around h»:r neck.

YOUNG GIRL DISAPPEARS

Italian Police Say Murdered
Man Turned Informer Here.

Biggi"di Calabria, Ttaly. Sept. B.
—

Thp

police investigation into th^ murder on
September 5 of Giuseppi Rovolino, his
wif^ a);'3Biz children in the little village

of Pellaro. it is stated has revealed the

fact that when living in the United

Sates Rovolino took part in a daring

bank robbery. He was arrested and
turn--.': si I evidence, giving the names
of his accomplices. Later he was re-
leased, and. fearing the vengeance of
the Black Eland, fled to Canada and from
there i

' •

MEW RECORD FOR HEIGHT
Peruvian Aviator Rises 8,792

Feet in Monoplane at Issy.
F'arip. Sept B.—George <"!;avez. a young

Peruvian aviator, i>r<>ke the world's record
for beighi to-day, rising In a monoplane
6,792 :\u25a0•' The best previous record was
• . . bj I^-'>n llorane, whose mark was
8,471. mad- on September 2 at DeauvUle.

Chavez's flight was made at Issy and oc-
cupied forty-one minutes. Th*1 record was
officially adjudged by the French Aero

• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0/, >is.--d a new racing P.lAriot
machine, equipped with m 80-horsepower
Gnome motor. He Intends to enter the

• . ••
\u25a0 -\u25a0 raa with this machine.

. \u25a0 \u25a0 Bellanger. of th<» army avia-
flew by compass through ijer.se

clouds to-day in a monoplane from Issy to
Formerie, in Oise, where be reported for
duty In connection with the approaching

. \u25a0 ::".ani uvres on the plaii.fiof Pi'-ardy.

Mob Attacks Young Man for Al-
leged Assault on Girl.

A crowd of about five hundred men
and women mobbed James <;. Tighe, jr..
son of the Brooklyn poijrp magistrate, in
front of Police Headquarters in Brook-
lyn, last night. He was kicked and•

d and finally hurled through the
swinging doors at the entrance to head-
quarters by three men. The police

found him lying unconscious in a corri-
dor, and revived him without the aid of
a Burgeon. He is a prisoner and may
have to face his father in police court
to-day.

The trouble came, the police say. when

three men saw Tighe strike Margaret
Smith, an eighteen-year-old girl, near
the Police Headquarters building. They

set upon the magistrate's son. and start-
ed to beat him. Word spread that he
had committed the alleged assault on
the girl, and a crowd gathered in a.

Btration against him. He tried to
escape, hut men grabbed huld of his

coat and tossed him in every direction.
H<= was backed up to a plate glass win-

dow and then his head was knocked
against it. smashing the window. With

his coat torn to ribbons, and bruised
from heir] to foot, Tishe was finally
kicked into the gutter, where he whs

pi-ked up by xh* men who threw him
Into the hands of the police

Miss Smith paid she would appear in
the Adams street police court this morn-
ing and make a < omplaint against
Tighe. who will go to court on a charge

of intoxication. Mi.-s Smith told the
police th.it the alleged assault was com-
mitted upon her when she refused to

•

The accused young man. the police
say, is not livingat home. He had some
trouble with his father five years aero
and they separated. H* was employed

as a special officer in Brooklyn.

ROVOLIWO A BANK ROBBER

Newport Compliments Mrs.
Whitehouse for Her Nerve.

IByTelegraph to The Tribune]
Newport. R. 1.. Sept. 8.-Mrs. Norman

J. De R. Whitehouse chased a thief from
her villa, on Berkeley avenue, late on
Wednesday evening, and to-day all
Newport is complimenting her on her
nerve. It is even said that Mrs. White-
house brandished a revolver at the sight
of the intruder.
It was about 10 o'clock in the even-

inc. and Mrs. Whitehouse had just re-
turned from the boat and entered the
house. As she ascended the stairs she
heard a servant scream, and, looking
down, saw the burglar. He evidently

had entered by the front door and had
not expected to find any resistance, and
it is probable that he knew Mr. White-
house was not at home. On noting Mrs.
Whitehouse's manner, however, he beat
a hasty retreat. Mrs. Whitehouse got a
description of the man and gave it to
the police.

TIGHE MAY JUDGE OWN SON

CHASES THIEF FROM VILLA

DRINK FRESH PRESSED GRAPE JUICE,

We press It rlpht Inyour sight.

H. T. Dewey &Sons Co.. 13S Fulton Si .N.Y.
Advt

CHOLERA SPREADS IN ITALY.
Rome, s«-i>' 8 During; the la^t twenty-

four houra eleven new eases of cholera and
-ix death* have been reported n Barletta,
Trans. Andria, Moifetta and MargheriU <ii

Bavoia

A tragedy of the navy, and nnp which

affected N>w York society greatly thir-
Itv-four years agro. was recalled by the

Iannouncement yesterday that two old
naval vessels, the T?ennin?ton and the

!Eagre, had been stricken from the naval
list and were to be Bold.

The Eaerre was formerly the Mohawk,

the yacht on which Commodore W. L.
Garner, hi? wife, his brother-in-law.
Frost Thome, and Miss Adele Hunter

lost their lives off Staten Island on June
!20, 1876.

The Garner?: lived in a beautiful house
iat New Brighton, now used as a boys'

school. The commodore was worth
about $17,000,000, a larpe fortune for

those days. This he had amassed in the
cotton Industry, and he had mills at

Cohoes, Haverstraw. Rochester, Wappin-
• r's Falls and Reading:. Perm. He was a

lavish entertainer, and his yacht when

launched from J. B. Van Juesen's yards,

in Willlamsburg. on June 9. 1875, was

the largest yacht in the world, measur-
ing 140 feel over all.

On June 20. 1876. the commodore and

his wife had as guests, in addition to

those drowned. Miss Kdith May. who
married Captain Randolph, a British
army officer, and later married the late
W. C. Whitney. Schuyler Crosby, Gar-

diner G. Howland and Louis B. Mon-
tant. The party had had an early din-
ner on board, and at 5:30 o'clock the

sails had been set for a trip down the
bay. The anchor was not yet weighed

when a sudden squall struck the vessel,

and the yacht was thrown over on her

side.
All on board were in the cabin, as the

rain had just begun. The anchor chains
held the yacht down while the waters

rushed down into the cabin, and those
who lost their lives were pinned to the

cabin walls by the sofas and other fur-

niture driven about by the inrush of
waters.

The other members of the party were
thrown against a skylight, which pave
way, and th^y were rescued by the crew

of the Canadian schooner yacht Countess
of Dufferin. which was lyingat anchor,

preparing to race the Madeleine.
Commodore Garner's three daughters

were taken to England by their aunt.
Florence, the oldest, married in ISO"!. Sir

William Gordon-Cumming. the centra!
figure of the Tranby Croft baccarat
scandal, in which King Edward, then

Prince of Wales, figured as a witness.
Though the jury found against the
baronet, Miss Garner, his" fiancee, re-
fused to accept his offer to release her
from their engagement and proclaimed
her faith in him.

Another sister. Lira, married the Mar-
quis de Breteuil. the same year Frost
Thorne, Commodore Garner's brother-
in-law, was twenty-six years old at the
time of the tragedy. He had married

Miss Lilly V. Davenport, daughter of R.

L. Davenport, the actor, and sister of
Fanny Davenport.

The Mohawk sunk at the time of the
accident, and later, dragged by the tide,
»-ho grounded at Bergen Point, where the
bodies were recovered. She was later

Hold to the United State* government

and u«ed as a i "a.st survey schooner.
The Bennington has not been in com-

mission since an explosion on board, in

Him Diego Harbor, four years ago.

caused a heavy loss of life.

Was Formerly Commodore Gar-
ner's Yacht Mchav/k, Largest

of Its Time.

FOUR DROWNED ON LATTER

Bennington and Eagre Ordered
Stricken from Naval List.
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